
Hardscape Product Showcase



Brickworks Supply Center

Providing architects, contractors, builders, landscapers and homeowners quality products and services for decades. That’s 
because professionals know that from start to finish, their projects are only as good as the materials they use to build them!

Our stunning selection of hardscape products is perfect for homeowners, contractors, and builders alike. Whether you’re 
looking to create a beautiful outdoor living space or add some functional elements to your landscape, we have everything 
you need to make your vision a reality. We only offer high-quality products that are made to last, ensuring that they will 
stand up to the test of time and enhance the beauty and functionality of your outdoor space. Browse our selection today to 
discover the perfect hardscape products for your project.

Looking to find ideas to re-imagine your outdoor space? 
Head over to our inspiration gallery for the latest idea galleries and literature.



Clay Pavers

Clay Pavers are made from natural clay that is found in the ground and 
has been cast into a form, dried, then kiln fired.

They are traditionally the size of a standard or modular brick but without 
core holes. Additionally, many selections may be manufactured thicker 
for heavy vehicular use.
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Popular Color Selections

Image: English Edge, Cocoa

General Availability T H L

Standard 4” 2-1/4” 8” in.

Standard Thin 4” 1-3/8” 8” in.

Modular 3-5/8” 2-1/4” 7-5/8” in.

Modular Thin 3-5/8” 1-3/8” 7-5/8” in.

Cream52-DDRumbled Cocoa Steel City Full Range

* Size and availability vary per manufacturer.
Please check with your local Brickworks Supply Center for best selection!
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Concrete Pavers

Concrete pavers offer the most color, size and pattern options available
and are typically the most economical price point option in hardscape.

Concrete pavers are a great opportunity to create accents too! 

Sizes range from as small as cobbles to the popular XL size approximately
18” x 24” (varies by manufacturer).

Textured

Smooth

Popular Selections
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Ceramic / Porcelain Pavers

Ceramic / Porcelain pavers are a manufactured stone created from various loose aggregates, 
pressed, and fired. As a man-made product, they offer a better consistency in color variations 
than nature and are offered in multiple sizes. Typically they are sold in a standard 3/4” or 
20mm thickness. A porcelain paver is lightweight and features a high PSI rating. 

Typically these pavers are showcased on rooftops of hi-rise buildings and leveled onto 
mounting pedestals. However, we have seen them more and more on walkways and patios. 
It’s common to see a porcelain paver feature a glazed pattern of veining and textures stenciled 
and applied to duplicate natural stone and elements of nature. Does this fit your style?

Popular Selections

Adjustable Pedestal Base
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Natural Stone Pavers + Products

Natural stone pavers are a great natural material as the name implies. 
Natural stone features variations of textures and colors piece to piece.

Typically snapped into rectangular sizes. Depths can vary due to being a natural 
stone material. Faces can be natural cleft or thermal smooth.

We also distribute natural stones that fit into a tighter size tolerance, but the 
price is typically more expensive due to additional manufacturing steps.

Natural Cleft

Thermal Smooth

Outcroppings

Boulders

Irregular Flagstone
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Manufactured Wall Products

Outdoor Living + Lighting

Retaining walls, large steppers and more are available in multiple styles and sizes. From economical to contemporary, 
we have the items you require for you next project. Don’t forget what’s behind and wall and under the ground as well.

Many of our Brickworks Supply Center locations offers bulk aggregate, drainage supplies, edging, tools and more to 
get your project done correctly! 

Grill inserts, cabinets and all your hardscape lighting needs. 
Reach out today for a consultation! 
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For more information, contact your local Brickworks Supply Center representative.
www.BrickworksSupply.com  •  info@BrickworksSupply.com

Scan for inspiration and to find a location near you today!

Due to printing limitations, color and texture may vary from actual product. Final selection should always be based on an actual product sample. 
For more information, contact your local Brickworks Supply Center representative. © 2023 Brickworks Supply Center • 8/23


